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Abstract 
 
Newspaper advertising, as a fundamental form of advertising publicity, reflects the 
changes of political identity, values, economic situation and social life. The characteristics 
and development track of politics, economy and culture of society could be understood 
deeply during 1949~1979 through the research of the evolution and development of 
Chinese newspaper advertising at that time. 
Take the People's Daily, Jiefang Daily, Nanfang Daily and other influential newspapers 
as a carrier, the samples from three categories of eighteen subclasses, a sum of 29,197 
newspaper advertising are collected and the corresponding database system is established in 
this thesis, in accordance with four stages of the recovery and reorganization, tortuous 
exploration, interruption and setback, transition and awakening, the empirical research is 
carried on. The viewpoint and application methods for coordinated development of 
newspaper advertising with economic and social are presented. The development 
characteristics and its trends of newspaper advertising at that time could be discovered 
through data statistical analysis, the propagation path and transmission effect of newspaper 
advertising at that time could be analyzed through propagation effect evaluation method, 
and how to deal with the impacts and challenges of latest communication mode could be 
discussed through the reflection of research of newspaper advertising, which can provide 
the decision-making basis and effective means for the development of propagation media 
and macro-control, filling up the blank of this field in China and forming our own 
characteristics. 
The important conclusion can be obtained by research that Chinese newspaper 
advertising with economic and social coordinated development is one of the key factors to 
raise the social and cultural structure and transform the economic development mode, 
which is beneficial to the formation of virtuous circle for development of economy, society 
and culture promoted by newspaper advertising. 
This thesis is not only of great historical data value to the complete system constitution 
of Chinese advertising development and academic history research, but also provides 
experiences, lessons, reflection and inspiration for the development of modern 
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